
Joey 2.0  
Hanging Pedestal

Joey 2.0 Hanging Pedestal by RightAngle™ - engineered 
to fit nearly any standing desk, regardless of brand. 

Add convenient storage to your standing desk:

Minimal mounting clearance to fit on all RightAngle™ AND most  
other manufacturer's standing desks

Top cubby shelf can store papers, cell phone, etc. 

Lockable pencil and file drawer

Safely store and charge your devices inside the drawers using cord  
access at the back of the unit

Large file drawer for standard hanging files or personal items

Full extension drawer slides

Available in black or silver (feat. side drawer pulls)

Upgrade available - add thermally fused laminate drawer fronts to  
accent your worksurface (feat. front drawer pull handles)

XPES311BFS  
Optional laminate drawer fronts



Standard Finish Options
Two standard colors to match your base: 
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XPES310BFB XPES310BFS Standard metal finish features side drawer pulls. 

Joey 2.0 Specifications 

Dimensions Width Depth Height

Pedestal 12-1/4" 14-7/8" 19-7/8"

Top Shelf Cubby 10-3/4" 14-1/8" 2-1/8"

Top Drawer 9-5/8" 13" 2-3/8"

Bottom Drawer 9-5/8" 12-7/8" 10"

Mounting Clearance* 13-5/8" 8-3/8" -

Rear Grommet Hole 2-5/8" - 1-1/4"

  

Weight: 25 lbs

Weight Capacity: 30 lbs (verify lifting capacity of your table)

*Designed with a notch at the back half of the cubby to allow for a universal fit (smaller mounting clearance)
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Thermally-fused laminate drawer fronts available in nine colors, which can be paired with any of our seven edgeband colors  
(including five 4EVERedge™ seamless options). Drawer pull handles included with all laminate drawer front upgrades. 

Laminate Front Upgrade

Code Worksurface Color

BK Black

CG Concrete Groovz

CH Cherry

GW Galaxy White

HM Hardrock Maple

LM Reclamation Maple

ME Merapi

MY Mahogany

ST Stromboli

WN Walnut
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 Includes 4EVERedge™  
 edgebanding (for rectangular  
 worksurfaces only)

To upgrade, choose a ped in black                               or silver                              , then add desired  

2-letter laminate color code at the end. Contact customer service for custom finish combinations. 
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